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Emmitt Roscoe, Jr., a Virginia prisoner proceeding pro K , commenced tllis action

pursuant to 42 U.S.C. j 1983 about correctional and medical staffs' alleged deliberate

indifferenoe to his physical pain and wasting. This matter is before me on the magistrate judge's

report and recommendation, to which the parties have objected. See 28 U.S.C. j 636@)(1)(B).

For the following reasons, I adopt the report and recommendation and g'rant the motion for a

ççMotion'') 1preliminary injunction (the .

1.
2k.

A fellow inmate broke Plaintiff's jaw and damaged a nerve on Febnzary 3, 2017, and an

oral surgeon wired lnis jaw shut several days later.Consequently, Plaintiffneeded a liquid diet

but had often been served ptlreed foods that he could not eat.The alleged continued jaw pain

caused him to not want to eat, and he allegedly lost twenty pounds dlzring eleven months. He

complains that the pain has remained tmtreated although the jaw is no longer wired shut and is

deemed healed.

Several months after commencing the action in 2018, Plaintiffsled a motion for a

preliminary injtmction. The injunctive relief was sought against defendants dentist Dr. Moore,

1 Plaintiff had captioned it as a motion for a temporary restaining order CTRO''). Becagse some parties
received notice of the motion for a TRO and their counsel participated in the evidentiary hearing, 1 cons% e it as
seeking preliminary injlmctive relief. See United States v. Winestock, 340 F.3d 200, 203 (4th Cir. 2003) (noting a
court may classify a pro K filing regardless of its caption).



Nurse Bledsoe, Unit M anager L. Collins, Food Service Direotor P. Scarberry, Food Service

Gû 11 remaining defendants.''z The çGremaining defendants'' nnmed in theM anager Brock
, and a

odginal complaint but not specifically nnmed in the M otion were Ofdcer Sellers, Officer

Bentley, Jane Doe #1 (Off-site Scheduler), Jane Doe #2 (Medication Staffer), John Doe #1 (Off-

site Scheduler), John Doe //2 (Correctional Offker), and Jolm Doe //3 (Correctional Oftker).

The motion was served on defendants Dr. M oore, Nurse Bledsoe, Unit M anager Collins, Food

Service Director Scarbeny, Food Service M anager Brock, and Offker Sellers only. Relief was

also requested against non-defendant correctional officers Lt. Sykes, Sgt. Large, Sgt Fnrmer,

3 ccx pajn ,,4Bray
, M eade , and . .

The motion and accompanying memorandum sought preliminary relief about two aspects

of his conditions of cov nement: retaliation and dental treatment. For the alleged retaliation,

Plaintiff requests an order disallowing defendants and their Glassociates'' from Etassaulting,

hgilndering, any llnlawful tnmpering with outgoing mail and incoming mailg,) planting weapons

or other contrabandg,) giving bogus chargesg,i threats, intimidation, harassmentg,j and denying

complaint formsg,q eltcq.'' For the allegedly delkient dental treatment, Plaintiff requests àlz order

that t:(Dr.) Moore shall arrange for Plaintiff . . . to be orderled) the post sttrgery that can repair

Plaintiftl's) . . . remaining injudes. This should be aEn) order to a more qualifed dentist, or oral

specialist. And to obtain from that specialist a full evaluation of (Plaintiff s) . . . remaizling

injudes before sttrgery is plerqformed. . . .'' Plaintiff also requested a transfer to a Sussex I State

Prison where Dr. M oore does not provide dental services to inmates.

2 Plaintiffconsistently names al1 defendants in both individual and official capacities.
3 This person was originally misidentified as &çM ead.''
4 Al1 these people except for Pain later became defendants. Pain flrst appeared in a motion to amend (ECF

No. 14) that I denied (ECF No. 30). Consequently, Pain had never beenjoined as a defendant.
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Plaintiff alleges several exnmples of retaliation. Plaintiff did not like the way defendant

Ofscer M eade spoke to him in âont of defendants Sgt. Large, Sgt. Fnrmer, and Oftker Bray on

June 21, 2017. W hen Plaintiff challenged the appropriateness of M eade's statements, M eade

disallowed Plaintiff to be t'ransported to a dental appointment outside the prison and falsely

charged Plaintiffwith a disciplinm.y infraction. On January 10, 2018, Plaintifftlooded his cell

after an officer spoke rudely to him, and Plaintiff was then falsely charged with threatenihg

bodily harm. Also, Plaintiff asserts that he is çsconsistently being placed in segregation for my .

complaining anldq falsely charged'' without a classification hearing is not allowed to leake llis
1

segregation cell for showers or outside recreation. Plaintiffalso complains that some of llis

personal property was missing after retulming from segregation and that staff does not give Mm

informal complaint fonns.

t

Plaintiffdescribes llis dissatisfaction with Dr. M oore's treatment. After M eade cancelled

the transport in June 2017, Plaintiff saw a dental provider in September 2017 per Dr. M obre's

consultation request. The provider recommended Plaintiffbe seen by staff at a hospital

(G$MCV''). An oral surgeon at MCV saw Plaintiff in November 2017 and noted there weie two
:

ways to s%x'' PlaintiYs jaw. The frst way was by re-brealcing thejaw and implanting metal

plates, and the second way was by sanding teeth down. The oral surgeon recommended ihe less

drastic option - sanding the teeth - but said that it ultimately may noi Sfx'' the jaw. By the time .

of the M otion, Dr. M oore had smlded Plaintiffs teeth dtuiilg two separate visits. Plaintiff asserts

that the sanding has caused pain and has not Gtfixed'' thejaw. Plaintiff further complains that Dr.
. 

'

Moore remains llis dentist despite suing hlm twice and that :&(Dr. Mooreq is hurting more (sicj



B.

The magistratejudge conducted an evidentiary hearing on March 1, 2018. Plaintiff,

several pdsoners, and defendants Unit M anager Collins and Nlzrse Bledsoe testified. Non-

defendants Urlit Manager Dtmcan, Qualified Mental Hea1th Practitioner CCQMI'1P''I Brookshire,

Ofscer B. Mullins, Sgt. Hall, and Dental Assistant Hubbard also testified.s

Plaintiff filed a motion to nmend at the conclusion of the hearing and a second motion to

nmend more than two weeks after the hearing. On March 21, 2018, the magistrate judge, inter

lia granted the second motion to nmend and acknowledged the first nmended complaint6a ,

On April 17, 2018, the magistrate judge allowed Plaintiff the opporttulity to nmend the

complaint again. The order noted Plaintiff çtmay fle an Amended Complaint adding Adnm

W yatt as a party defendant and alleging an additional claim of retaliation against the defendants

for withholding access to the Virginia Department of Corrections Grievance Procedure. . . .''

Three days later on Apdl 20, 2018, the magistrate judge issued the report and

h' he fourteen day period.?recommendation for the M otion
, and multiple parties objected wit ln t

C.

The magistrate judge recommends that I grant the Motion in part. Specifically, the

magistratejudge recommends granting the Motion only Gçinsofar as it requests the court to enter

5 Denol Assistant Hubbard was laterjoined as a defendant and entered the case.
6 That same day, Dr. Boaltye, Dental Assistant Hubbard, Lt. Sykes, Sgt. Fnrmer, Sgt. Large, Treatment

Oflker Sexton, Hearing Officer L. Mullins, Cotmselor Sowards, Transportation Officer Bray, Officer Childress, and
Oflker Meade werejoined. Also, all Does but Jane Doe #2 (Medication Staffer) were termmated. Defendants Lt.
Sykes, Sgt. Fqrmer, Sgt. Large, Treatment Officer Sexton, Hearing Officer L. M ullins, Counselor Sowards,
Transportation Oxcer Bray, Officer Childress, Oftker M eade, mld Officer Bentley entered the case about two
weelcs later on April 3, 2018.

1 Several defendants have beenjoined, been sent waivers of service, or entered an appearrce since the
report and recommendation. Dental Assistant Hubbard timely entered the case on M ay 10, 2018. On Jtme 11, 2018,
Patricia Adams was substimted for Jane Doe #2 (Medication Staffer) and a waiver of service was issued the same
day. Adam Wyatt also was joined and has not yet executed a waiver of service.
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reliminary injtmctive relief to prevept the defendants Dr. Moore and Hubbardöl from refusingP

to provide ongoing dental treatment to Eplaintiffl wlzile this lawsuit is pending.''

The magistrate judge noted these pertinent facts: .

Dr. M oore has already performed the primary treatment option of sanding teeth.

-  Plaintiff says sanding the teefh has caused more pain and hms not corrected his bite so he
can chew food.

-  Plaintiff sent fotlr request forms to the prison dental department in January and Fdbruary
2018, asking for treatment to dull the pain and correct his bite so he can chew food, but
dental staff have not offered additional treatment or servièe to nmeliorate the pain or bite.

The Head Dentist for the Virginia Department of Corrections (:ûVDOC'') purportidly told
Dr. M oore to no longer see Plaintiff, except for an emergency, tmtil Plaintic s lawsuits

' 

against Dr. M oore are resolved.

Plaintiff sought çsemergency'' dental treatment for swollen, painflll gums and an ipability

to eat food before filing the Motion, and Dental Assistant Hubbard deemed the retuest
not an emergency although VDOC policy included pain or swelling in its definition of
çG dental treatment'' 'emergency

Plaintiffhas not been allowed to return to the oral surgeon at M CV to be exnmined about
. ' the pain or the secondary tzeatmçnt option of re-brenking the jaw. .

Plaintiff rates llis pain level at a ç17 out of 105' thirteen months after the injury. '

Staff of the prison's medical department has told Plaintiffthat the medical department
does not provide treatm ent for dental issues.

Plaintiff s Exhibit Three 9om the evidentiary hearing CExhibit T1lree''l is the Consultatipn

Report detailing the outside dental providers' recommendations 9om September and November

2017. lt shows, notably, that Dr. M oore is the authorizing agent for the referral. M so, the flrst

provider noted *laintiff had nerve discomfort and pain and Sçsuggested evaluation by EMC Vj for

possible nerve repair.'' The oral smgeon 9om MCV also noted Plaintifrs continued feellng pain

i

8 Dental Assistant Hubbard was not a defendant when the M otion for a TRO was fled or when the
evidentiary hearing was conducted. She testised during the evidentiary hearing and had beenjoined as a defendant
when the report was recommendation was fled. However, she did not enter the case tmtil after the report and
recommendation was issued.
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two months later but recommended dsno smxical interventions at this point,'' menning based on

the circllmstances present as of November 2017.

II.
A.

A disttid cotu't must review ét novo any part of a report and recommendation to wllich a

party objects, atld it must provide its independent reasoning when a party raises new evidence or

a new argument in an objection. 28 U.S.C. j 636(b)(1)(C); Orpiano v. Johnson, 687 F.2d 44, 47

(4th Cir. 1982). The reasoning need not be elaborate or lengthy, but it must provide a spdcisc

rationale that permits menningf'ul appellate review.

325, 330 (4th Cir. 2009). However, X  novo review is not required when objections concern

Sees e.as, Urlited States v. Carter, 564 F.3d
:

legal issues and not factual issues. Seep e.g., Orpiano, 687 F.2d at 47. Notably, X  novo review

is not required tçwhen a party makes general or conclusory objections that do not direct the court

to a specific en'or in the magistrate judge's proposed fndings and recommendations.'' J.1J. A

district court is also not required to review any issue when no party objects. See. e.c., Thomas v.

A1'n, 474 U.S. 140, 149 (1985); Cambv v. Davis, 718 F.2d 198, 200 (4th Cir. 1983).

B.

A preliminary injtmction is considered çlan extraordinary remedy involving the exercise

of a very faoreaclzing power, which is to be applied tozlly in (the) limited circumstances' which

cleady demand it'' Dir:x Israel. Ltd. v. Brem hrough Med. Com., 952 F.2d 802, 811 (4th Cir.

1991) (quoting Instnnt Air Freight Co. v. C.F. Air Freight lnc., 882 F.2d 797, 800 (3rd Cir.

1989:. The movant for such relief bears the btlrden to establish the elements of a preliminary

injtmction: (1) the movant's likelihood of succeeding on the merits of the action; (2) the 2!

likelihood of irreparable hàrm to the movant if preliminary injunctive relief is denied; (3) that the
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balance of equities tips in the movant's favor; and (4) that an injtmction is in the public interest.

Winter v. Nat. Res. Def. Counctle Inc., 555 U.S. 7, 20 (2008).

Preliminary injtmctive relief involving prison conditions tlmust be narrowly drawn,

extend no further than necessary to correct the hnrm the court fmds requires preliminary yelietl

and be the least intrusive means necessary to correct that hnrm.'' 18 U.S.C. j 3626(a)(2). A

court must Gçgive substantial weight to any adverse impact on public safety or the operatipn of a

criminal justice system caused by the preliminary relief and shall respect the principles of
i

comity'' observed between federal courts and state oxcials. LIls; see Altizer v. Paderick, .569

F.2d 812, 812 (4th Cir. 1978) ($çIt is well settled that federal courts do not occupy the role of

super wardens of state penal institutions and do not sit to supervise state prisonsg.l'' (internal

quottion marks omittedl). An order granting a preliminary injtmction must state the reasons

why it issued, spedtkally state its terms, and descdbe the actts) restrained or required in

reasonable detail and without referencing other documents. Fed. R. Civ. P. 65(d)(1).

111.

Objections were filed by Plaintiff (ECF Nos. 85, 95), Dr. Moore (ECF Nos. 83, 1ù79),

and Urlit Manager Collins, Food Service Director Scarbeny, Food Service Manager Brolk, and
:

Officer Sellers (ECF No. 84). The parties do not challenge facmal fmdings. Instead, they object

to the magistrate judge's legal analysis under W inter and suggestion that Dr. Moore 'and Dental
. 1

10 I knowledge
,theAssistxnt Hubbard contihue to treat Plaintiff or facilitate that kea'tment. ac

9 I te that Dr. Moore's second objection is untimely and is not considered. !no
'0 S believe Plaintiff is also objecting to the Oenial'' of the Motion as to the alleged retaliationomeone may

by correctional staft Even if it was made or if a court could constnze such an objection, it is overruled. Plaintiff
fails to establish irreparable harm, a favorable imbalance of equities, or the public's interest in tMs context' One
challenge Plaintiff faces is that Eçevery act of disciplhle by prison ofticials is by definition çretaliatozy' in the sense
that it responds directly to prisoner misconduct.'' Cocllran v. Monis, 73 F.3d 13 10, 1317 (4th Cir. 1996),. jee Lewis
v. Viton, No. 07-3663, 2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 59337, at *27-28, 2007 WL 2362587, at *9 (D.N.J. Aug. 14, 2007)
(çt'lnhe act of filing false disciplinary charges does not itself violate a prisoner's constimtional rights.''l. Also, courts
must give prison offcials Gçwide-ranging deference in the adoption and execution of policies and practices that in
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parties' concerns, and a slight modification to the magistratejudje's suggestion should

nmeliorate them. Nevertheless, I adopt the report and recommendation because neither the

l
I magistrate judge's suggested relief nor the wording of the injunction alters the findings of facts

and conclusions of law.

1
Plaintiff sttfficiently shows a likelihood of success on the merits of the action. Sçveral

defendants argue whether retaliation is properly pleaded. Regardless, Plaintiffs evidence of on-
:

going pain and nutdtional deficiencies presents a fair chase that a defendant knew he sufikred

pain and did nothing to address it. See Estelle v. Gnmble, 429 U.S. 97, 104 (lg76ltdiscussing

d liberate indifference to a serious medical need). Plaintiff suffers irreparable hnrm if hik paine

remains a $t7 out of 10'' on the pain scale thideen months after his injury, he still cnnnot

adequately chew food, and medical and dental staffs are not willing to address these comjlaints.
:

The equities tip in Plaintiff s favor as Plaintiff is entitled to certain dental treatment tmder the

Eighth Amendment, Dr. M oore indicates the he does not want to personally provide that

treatment, and the VDOC is still responsible for that rendedng treatment. The public

tmdoubtedly has an interest Glin minimizing court interference in the orderly and secure nlnning

of the prison system.'' See. e.c., Bear v. Kautzkv, 305 F.3d 802, 805 (8th Cir. 2002). Yet, the

public also has an interest in ensuring state oflkials comport with the Eighth Amendment and in

the flmds that may be better spent to mitigate, and not to compensate, Eighth Amendment claims.

their judpnent ére needed to preserve internal order and discipline and to maintain institutional sectlrity.'' Hudson v.
McMillian, 503 U.S. 1, 7 (1992). It is not by mere chance that Plaintiff is housed at Red Onion State Prison as a
Level-s inmate; he has committed serious disciplinary ingactions and exhibited inkactable behaviors like flooding
his cell. Furthermore, confmement in segregation is not deemed an atypical and signitkant hardship in relqtion to
the ordinary incidents of prison life. See. e.g.- Sandin v. Conner 515 U.S. 472, 484, 486-87 (1995). Plaintlff does

. 2not have a constitutional right to be incarcerated withln any partlcular prison. See. e.g.. M eachum v. Fanw 427 U.S.
215, 223-24 (1976). Plaintiff's request for an order generally preventing secmity staff from touching him,
Rhindering'' him inspecting his mail, warning or ordering him to comply, charging disciplinary infractions,' or
rejecting grievance forms is simply unworkable and cannot be Gçnarrowly drawn.'' See. e.g., 18 U.S.C. j 36, 26(a)(2).
M oreover, any success on the Stirreparable hnrm'' inquiry concerns his dental trea% ent, not a speculative fear of
retaliation, and the accompanying order should remedy that hnrm.
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I find that Plaintiff has satisfed W inter in addition to the reasons noted in the report and

recommendation.

The parties' concern with the suggested remedy warrants modifying its tenns. The

Eighth Amendment requires staff of the VDOC to provide dental treatment, not treatment by a

specific provider. This condition is evidenced by Plaintiffs own treatment history as the VDOC

has repeatedly rendered dental care via providers other than Dr. Moore.

Plaintiff s Exhibit Three shows that it was Dr. M oore who had the authority to refer

11 d Dental Assistant Hubbard testified that she hasPlaintiffto the oral stlrgeon at M CV
, an

arranged treatment with outside providers. These two defendants, in their official capacities,

have the authodty to give Plaintiff the remedy he seeks: GGto obtain f'rom'' a çkualified dentistg) or

oral specialist'' a 1:5111 evaluation of Plaintiff s) . . . remaining injuries'' before dçordergingl the

post surgery that can repair Plaintiftl's) . . . remaining injuries.''

Defendants Collins, Scarbeny, Sellers, and Brock argtze the suggested equitable mlief is

overbroad and ççbindls) an individual who npt yet properly before the Courtl:j'' Dental Assistant

Hubbard. It is not necessary to resolve their objection, standing and, personaljurisdiction

concerning Dental Assistant Hubbard. 1 believe, at the present, that the prelimhlary injtmction

can be narrowly tailored to Dr. M oore only; I trust that Dr. M oore will comply and issue the

refen'al, and I tnzst that the VDOC, via its çvohn or Jane Doe Off-site Scheduler'' and

Transportation Offcers, will effecmate Dr. M oore's referral like it would any other medical

11 rfhus I am not persuaded by Dr. Moore's objection and tmsubstantiated proffer that he is tmable to direct
Plaintiff's dental care with outside providers. Dr. M oore also argues that testimony about Adam W yatt's alleged
directive that Dr. M uore should no longer treat non-emergent dental needs should be excluded as hearsay. However,
1 may not sllmmarily reject such testimony when considering a preliminary injunction merely because it, arauendo.
maqbe inadmissible at a subsequent trial. See Univ. of Tex. v. Camenisch, 451 U.S. 390, 395 (1981) C(A1
prellminary injtmction is customarily panted on the basis of procedures that are less formal and evidence that is less
complete than in a trial on the merits.'').



12 w  t v Atkins 487 U .S. 42, 54 (1988) (notingreferral in its ordinary comse of business. See es . ,

medical professionals ad tmder color of state law when contraded to treat prisoners).

Additionally, 1 retain the authodty to modify the preliminary injunction to effecmate the purpose

underlying the relief. Seee e.g., Movie Svs.e Inc. v. M inneapolis Audio Distribs., 717 F.2d

427, 430 (8th Cir. 1983) (stating that modifications can be made in light of subsequent changes

in the facts or the 1aw or for any other good reason).

lV.

For the foregoing reasons, the parties' objections are OVERRULED; the report and

recommendation is ADOPTED; and PlaintiY s motion for preliminary injtmctive relief is

GRANTED in part.

Dr. Moore, in his official capacity as Plaintiff's dentist at Red Ozlion State Prison, shall

within ten days refer Plaintiff to the oral surgeon at M CV who evaluated Plaintiff in November

2017 for an evaluation about llis pain and inability to chew food and that is to be completed

within thirty days. lf that person cannot complete the evaluation within thirty days, the referral

must be made to a similar professional in the snme practice group for that evaluation to be

completed within tllirty days. If that practice group cnnnot complete the evaluation within thirty
:

days, the refen'al must be made to a similar professional to complete that evaluation within thirty

days.

his X *  day of June, 2018.ENTER: T

@

'

w  '
. ''' 'Y  %

Seni r United States District Judge

12 Counsel for Unit M anager L. Collins, Food Service Director P. Scarberry, Food Service M anager Brock,
and Offker Sellers later entered an appearance on behalf of Dental Assistant Hubbard and Transportation Oo cer
Bray. Tilus, counsel for Dental Assistant Hubbard and Transportation Offker Bray will receive actual notice of the
preliminary injtmction. See. e.g.. Fed. R. Civ. P. 65(d)(2).
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